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Aveleigh’s Exciting, New Community
Outreach Program

Awana
Awana has been going well! We have an
awesome team and kids who are so excited
to come. Please continue to pray for us as we
continue to grow and minister to our
community.
Morgan Hill
803-606-5870
mrsmorganhill24@gmail.com

1211 Calhoun Street, Newberry, SC 29108
803-276-3534
aveleighchurch@yahoo.com
December/January 2019

Please Welcome Our New Director of
Worship, Pierre Harris.
Pierre has been steeped in music, especially church music, all
his life. When he was a youth, much of his family’s life revolved
around their Episcopal Church and its music, as his father is a
retired Episcopal Minister. Pierre was born in Brooklyn, NY and
started his music lessons on the piano at the age of 5. As a
representative of the Brooklyn Music Teachers Guild, he was
selected to perform at Carnegie Hall(NYC). He was also chosen
to perform at Lincoln Center(NYC) for the NCAA ACTSO awards
ceremony as a high school Student. At the age of 16, he was
hired as an Organist/ Choir Director for his first work in Music
Ministry.
Pierre has worked in music ministry roles for 25 years. He has
served at a wide variety of congregations, from UCC to Catholic
and Episcopalian, and from small country churches to grand, big
city edifices. He has led from the organ, keyboard, and guitar as
he is a gifted leader of corporate worship in both traditional and
contemporary settings. He has lived in Florida since 1999 and
married his lovely wife Rose in 2007.
In addition to his church work, Pierre lead, founded and managed a successful show/corporate
band specializing in R&B, Motown and Gospel. He has also directed community choirs, assisted
in many school musical productions and taught many students in private music lessons for piano
and voice.
Pierre’s musical career extends from a conductor, organist, pianist, handbell director and singer to
arranger, and composer. He is grounded in the great canon of Western classical music and very
experienced in contemporary worship. Pierre is delighted with Aveleigh’s strong legacy in blending worship with the best of traditional and current worship music. He is also very experienced in
such other genres as gospel, jazz, folk, musical theater, and cabaret, and believes that there are
many ways to connect with the spirit through music.
Pierre takes seriously the “ministry” in “music ministry.” He has rich experience as a valued part
of worship-planning teams. Moreover, he views himself as providing music that inspires people
along their faith journeys. What he counts as most important is the quality of the music and its
appropriateness to the worship theme. He feels a strong spiritual calling to Aveleigh, one that
gives him the courage to make such a big change in his life as moving his family to South
Carolina.

PASTOR POWERPACK:
Gratitude in a Culture of Outrage
We’re coming up on the two months of the year which unequivocally call for more gratitude, rejoicing and
celebration than any other 61-day period on the calendar: November and December. The call to be grateful is issued
on Thanksgiving Day, and thereafter we’re reminded of the arrival of God in human form — a divine visitation
which calls for unrestrained rejoicing.
I’m also writing when everyone and his/her neighbor is talking about the Fred Rogers documentary released last
summer, Won’t You Be My Neighbor? A biopic, You Are My Friend, starring Tom Hanks, is scheduled for release in
October 2019. This Mr. Rogers mania reflects our longing for a simpler and kinder era when people actually had
neighbors they knew and with whom they were friends. Such relationships still exist of course, but they seem the
exception rather than the rule because we generally prefer cocooning and social isolation (not counting digital
interactions). Or, perhaps, I am just describing myself. This isolation (and anonymity) in turn has contributed to a
culture of outrage and complaining. So many people get “outraged” these days. Life is not fair blogger Mark
Manson argues but “whether you realize it or not, you get to choose what you freak out about and people today are
choosing way too many things.”
There are signs that people are getting fed up with all the outrage and victimhood. Writing in the Chicago Tribune
Heather Wilhelm says, “For some, being offended is practically an all-encompassing way of life. I find this all rather
perplexing, even baffling. Who wants to live this way?” I’m not about to be critical of those who are social activists
with a prophetic ministry. We can still speak truth to power, we can still be agents of change, we can still advocate
for civil rights, we can still criticize the government — and be persons of gratitude and generosity, fine. But,
wouldn’t it be wonderful if we lived in a culture of appreciation? I can’t even wrap my head around that — like,
what would such a world look like?
So, why are some people grateful and others seem to be habitual complainers — victims in a pot of simmering
outrage? Can we link gratitude to certain attitudes and behaviors? Here are a few of my ideas: Getting old. Many
sociologists have noted how gratitude evolves over the years as we mature. People in the late stages of life discover
a new and profound appreciation for the small pleasures of life and are more gracious and accepting of the
shortcomings of others and more grateful for loved ones. They are less likely to spend so much energy being
“outraged” and “furious” at low-level irritations and when accidents happen, they are more prone simply to shrug
them off.
Generations. Your gratitude might be linked in part, to the generation to which you belong. Generational research is
about identifying characteristics, attitudes and behaviors of the various demographics being studied. The Builder
Generation, which Tom Brokaw famously called the “greatest” generation, is quite a different generation than the
boomers who followed. The Builder Generation grew up at a time when, as one writer puts it, “acts of kindness were
rewarded with gratitude and love rather than monetary compensation. … Our generation survived just fine without
the convenience of cell phones, computers, and high-speed internet. We didn’t need video games and 500 channels
on cable TV to keep us entertained — we were too busy playing dodgeball in the streets with our neighbors until
dusk. Whether our families were rich or poor, we appreciated the food on the table and the clothes on our backs.
People were judged on their merits and behavior, not by the designer labels they wore or the size of their bank
accounts.”
That assessment is no doubt flawed by nostalgia but clearly, boomers, their children, and their children’s children are
lost and seem to have difficulty in recovering a sense of gratitude that imbued the Builder generation and that
survived the Great Depression and World War II.
The children of the Builder Generation, including myself, were raised in affluent times and became known as a lazy,
weird, selfish and petulant generation that perfected tantrums into an art form. We’ve been reaping the whirlwind for
the past 25 years or more, but, fortunately, boomers are getting old, and perhaps may mellow, as is typical with an
aging population. But boomers have always broken norms, and they might be the first generation that goes to the
grave complaining and outraged.

Every Sunday is MEMBERSHIP SUNDAY at Aveleigh. If you desire church
membership, there are three ways to join the church. If you have in the past been a member
of another congregation, our pastor can request a letter of membership transfer from your
last church. If no letter of transfer is available, you may join the church by making a
re-affirmation of faith. If you have never before been a church member you may join the
church in baptism and affirmation of faith. For more information about church membership,
call or text Dr. Van Metre. 944-0416 or send an email to drvanmetre@att.net

Weekly Chapel Services every
Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.;
Everyone welcome.

LEWIS DAVIS BIBLE STUDY, (formerly known as the Tuesday Men’s group) invites all
the men of the church to share a weekly noon to 1:00 p.m. brown bag lunch and Bible study
in our Aveleigh Kirk House. They are in a study of the Gospel of Mark. For more
information contact group leader, Pete Ragsdale.

Did you miss a sermon or want to hear it again? Check out our
website: http://www.aveleigh.org and click on Announcements from
the left navigational menu. The sermon outlines, slides and videos are
archived at the bottom section of the page.

Aveleigh’s Discovery Class: Sunday Morning Sunday School
10:45-11:20 a.m. in the Aveleigh Chapel

A weekly adult Bible lesson — based on current events — The Wired Word delivered to your e-mail inbox
every Thursday. Ask Dr. Van Metre, phone 944-0416 or drvanmetre@gmail.com for your weekly copy.
Each weekly installment includes a current events discussion and how Scripture relates to the current
headlines . . .
• In the News discusses a current event to be analyzed in a biblical context each week.
• The Big Questions provide a framework for the discussion. Use them as is, or revise to include your own
commentary and perspectives.
• Confronting the News with Scripture provides the substance of the lesson along with suggestions on how
group members can apply Scripture passages covered that week to their daily lives.
• Discussion Questions help you encourage additional in-depth exploration of the topic at hand.
• Closing Prayer provides a meaningful conclusion to the week's discussion.

Every Thursday, you'll receive an e-mail message and copies of lessons are also distributed during class.
Recent Topics discussed:
11/4/2018 Nation Shaken in Wake of Multiple Hate Crimes in Less Than a Week, Including Worst AntiSemitic Attack in U.S. History
10/28/2018 Affleck-Garner Split Now Finalized but Church Remains a Part of Their Lives
10/21/2018 Iconic Retail Giant Sears Files for Bankruptcy
10/14/2018 Einstein's 'God Letter' Expected to Sell for $1 Million or More

The Wired Word invites you to Aveleigh’s Discovery Class, meeting in the Aveleigh
Chapel each Sunday at 10:45 - 11:20 a.m.

Gratitude? What’s gratitude? Gen Xers, the latch key generation, often ignored by their boomer parents, raised
their Gen Y kids (Millennials) as though their children were the Center of Everything — not a strategy for
promoting the spirit of gratitude. This has resulted in what many claim is a demographic with an entitlement
complex. Some describe millennials as the Me Generation. Yet, the millennials are also the first generation in a long
time to be poorer than the generation preceding it. But, say critics, this is primarily due to laziness and narcissism.
One writer’s book is titled: Generation Me: Why Today’s Young Americans Are More Confident, Assertive, Entitled
and More Miserable Than Ever Before. So, unless you are part of the Builder Generation (which makes you really
old), or are an aging and repentant boomer, you might have a problem with gratitude. “Grateful” is not how others
would describe you.
Psychology. It’s possible, however, that some people are more grateful, more gentle and kinder than others by
nature. Gratitude is in their genes, specifically, gene CD38. According to the research of Sarah B. Algoe and
Baldwin M. Way of Ohio State University, CD38 is a gene that affects oxytocin excretion and oxytocin is known
to play a role in promoting social bonding, especially in romantic relationships. Don’t ask me how Algoe and Way
discovered this but you can read it for yourself in their paper, “Evidence for a role of the oxytocin system indexed
by genetic variation in CD38 in the social bonding effects of expressed gratitude”
In other words gratitude has a bonding effect. The apostle Paul speaks of our hearts being “knit together in love.”
The New Testament letters continually emphasize the importance of thanksgiving and that a strong, healthy church
and strong, healthy relationships are not possible without a pervasive sense of gratitude.
Bonding is just part of it. As we age, apparently the area of our brains involved with emotions becomes “less
responsive to negative information. In turn, reactions to positive information are more prevalent.” Less responsive
to negative information! In other words, the buttons we used to have that people could push? Well, they’re just not
working so well when we get old. Can’t push an old person’s buttons anymore. So, why don’t we switch those
buttons off at an earlier age? The physiological component to gratitude works in the reverse as well. Perhaps a
turned-on gene CD38 makes some people innately more grateful than others, but research has also shown that those
who are grateful reap a number of health benefits as well.
Dr. Robert A. Emmons, a professor of psychology at the University of California Davis says that gratitude can
“lower blood pressure, improve sleep, and lead to eating less dietary fat. Gratitude allows a release of endorphins
that can improve our moods, making us happier and healthier people.” I can’t speak for you, but as for me, I want to
be a grateful person. I want to be thankful for the good in my life. I want to express my sense of gratitude to those
who have inspired it.
This past month a 51-year-old armed white man pounded on the locked door of the predominantly black First
Baptist Church of Jeffersontown, Kentucky. When he could not gain admittance, he went to a Kroger grocery store
where he allegedly shot and killed two African-Americans. Two days before, the nation was shaken by the
discovery of the first of at least 15 pipe bombs sent through the mail to former presidents, and political leaders, and
11 people who were gunned down by a known anti-Semitic man as they were assembled for a Shabbat bris (Sabbath
ceremony for a baby boy) at the Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh. "As Jews, we know that when one minority
is threatened, we are all threatened," said Gavriela Geller, Executive Director, Jewish Community Relations
Bureau/American Jewish Committee of Greater Kansas City. WHAT MUST BE OUR REACTION? "We are
stronger when we stand together against hatred and bigotry wherever we see it and we reaffirm our commitment to
supporting our partners and friends from all faiths, races, and nationalities." "What do we do?" asked Rabbi Jeffrey
Salkin of Temple Solel in Hollywood, Florida. "We double down. We lean in. We affirm our values. We affirm the
centrality of the synagogue in the lives of Jews. Rather than be afraid of bringing ourselves and our children to
synagogue, let us triple our efforts to do so," Salkin urged. "Maintain your membership in the Jewish community.
Your presence is a fist that you shake in the face of the haters." I could add, I want to be like God. Better, I want to
be like Mr. Rogers, happy to ask anyone, “Won’t you be my neighbor?” If only we would start pushing each others
gratitude buttons. Merry Christmas. Dr. Mitch.

ADVENT 2018 SERMON THEMES
AS WE ENTER THIS SEASON OF ADVENT where we are focusing on the birth of Jesus, the coming
of Christ into our world, my hope, my prayer for you is that Jesus will come to you in a new way this year.
Bring a new word of hope, a new word of joy or encouragement, a new word of courage for you –
whatever it is that you need to hear. Because the Christmas season is about the Word of God taking on
flesh and becoming human, becoming flesh and blood, becoming like us. It's about the Word of God
coming in the person of Jesus Christ.
So the title of our Advent series is, GOD HAS JUST THE RIGHT WORD YOU NEED. He's got just the
right word for you which it leads me to the question of, do you need to hear something from God? This
season that you're in right now and what you're going through, do you need a message from God? Are you
hoping to hear from him? Do you need a word of courage? Do you need a word of forgiveness? A word of
love? Do you need a word of peace? What are you wanting to hear from him?
DEC. 2 First Sunday of Advent, Sermon: EMMANUEL IS JUST WHAT WE NEED.
Text, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God . . . And the
Word became flesh and dwelt among us.” John 1:1, 14 (NKJV)
DEC. 9 Second Sunday of Advent, GOD HAS JUST THE RIGHT WORD YOU NEED –
On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped
him. Then they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold and of incense and of myrrh.
Matthew 2:11 (NIV)
Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift! 2 Corinthians 9:15 (NIV)
Dec. 16 Advent Week 3, Choir & Luncheon
Dec. 23 Advent Week 4, YOUTH NAVITITY PERFORMANCE. Sermon: CHRISTMAS
BLESSINGS. Christmas is a time to celebrate traditions — from gathering with family to giving gifts to
loved ones. Many of these holiday practices started at the first Christmas with the birth of Jesus. In this
message, we will share the many ways we can learn from the Christmas story and those whom God
chooses and uses. You’ll hear a story of survival, hope, peace, healing, and joy. Discover how the original
Christmas story teaches us how to celebrate God’s existence, contemplate on his Word, dedicate our gifts
to Jesus, and cooperate with his plan for our lives.
DEC 24. CHRISTMAS EVE, Sermon: A FEAR-NOT CHRISTMAS. “Now this is how Jesus Christ
was born. His mother Mary, was engaged to be married to Joseph. But while she was still a virgin she
became pregnant by the Holy Spirit. Joseph, her fiancé, being a good and righteous man, decided to
break off the engagement quietly so it would not disgrace Mary publicly. But after he had considered
doing this an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, ‘Joseph, DO NOT BE AFRAID to
take Mary home as your wife, because the child in her is from God’s Holy Spirit.” Matthew 1:18-20

Library News

*************************************************************
Aveleigh welcomes Members of the Congregation to visit the Church Library
Come and explore the vast collection of books and DVD’s that will inspire you.
Check out the new arrivals! There are books from prpular authors:
“Anxious For Nothing” by Max Lucado, “Count It All Joy” by David Jeremiah,
“Eternity Is Now In Session” by John Ortberg. “The Best Yes” by Lysa Terkeurst,
“Overload” by Joyce Meyer, “The Reason For God” by Timothy Keller
There are DVD’s for all ages which include:
Awesome Bible Adventures for children, The Bedbug Bible Gang Christmas Show,
Music Videos, The Penguins, Veggie Tales and many more.
DVD’s for teens and adults include Artist Driven Bible Stories, Real Teens Real Life
Stories, Miracles From Heaven, The Shrewd Manager, Backstage, Left Behind II.

See What Else is Available!
Check out is simple. Just sign your name on the card found in
the back of the book (or on the DVD), add the date and place
the card in the plastic tray on the chest of drawers.
Return books by placing them in the white basket beside the
chest.

MISSION IS A MAJOR THEME AT AVELEIGH

Sanctuary Flowers

The Three Fellowship of Presbyterians National Mission Boards are:
Presbyterian Outreach Foundation: They offer numerous overseas evangelical mission trip and projects for local members to participate.
The Medical Benevolence Board: They offer numerous annual evangelical overseas events for medical
staffs and medical doctors to make a difference in the third world communities.

Wee Kirk Conferences: They offer evangelical service and training to small national and international
congregations officers, staff, and clergy.

January 6th
January 13th

Tim and Merry Jo Stafford
Sam and Ann Price

January 20th
January 27th
February 3rd
February 10th
February 17th
February 24th

OPEN
Edwin and Tina Wicker
OPEN
OPEN
Sinclair Talbot
OPEN

Contact Hunt Coffey, at 924-1542 to reserve a Sunday.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Currently Aveleigh is recruiting for 2019 Adult Evangelical International Mission
trips:
Lebanon/Syria, February 6-14, 2019
Costa Rica, March 15-30, 2019
Cuba, March 14-22, 2019
Holistic Evangelism in Tete Province, June 3-13, 2019
Women’s Trip to Lebanon, August 3-11, 2019
Iranians in Diaspora, September 13-23, 2019
Pakistan, September 25-October 5, 2019
China, October 15-28, 2019
Egypt, October 31-November 11, 2019
Kenya/East Africa, November 2019
Iraq, Fall 2019

Ask Dr. Van Metre for additional information on how you can get involved.
REMEMBER: Currently Our Session has made $300.00 Mission Grantsfor these trips available
to Aveleigh members. Initial inquiries begin by signing up on the weekly Aveleigh Bulletin Connection Card.
Dr. Van Metre

Aveleigh’s Member Services
* Aveleigh’s Homebound Members Ride Sharing
Diane Hunnicutt Coordinator 803-405-1024
* Aveleigh Members Depression Support
Gene Crocker Coordinator 803-381-1952
* AA Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. Kirk House
* Alanon Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. Kirk House
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Pray Continually for….

New Season Starts January 30, 2019
Weekly Menus; Serving begins at 5:55pm
Jan. 30
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
Mar. 6
Mar. 13
Mar. 20
Mar. 27
Apr. 3
Apr. 10
Apr. 18

Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, green salad, German chocolate cake.
Meat Loaf, mashed potatoes & gravy, salad bar, red velvet cake with cream cheese icing.
Barbecue pulled pork or fried pork chop, potato salad, baked beans, salad bar, dessert table.
RICOTTA MANICOTTI, green salad, garlic bread, dessert table.
Baked Ham, greens, beans, peas, cornbread, macaroni and cheese, Rice Krispy treats.
ASH WEDNESDAY, Norwegian meatballs, green beans, salad bar, dessert bar.
Spaghetti & Meatballs or Chicken Alfredo, salad bar, garlic toast, fruit tarts.
Fish Fry, slaw, green beans, roasted potatoes, salad bar, cake table.
Roast Beef, potatoes au-gratin, green beans, mushroom gravy, salad bar.
Fried Steak, mashed potatoes, vegetables, salad bar, banana pudding.
Turkey dressing and all the trimmings, with pumpkin pie & spice apple cake.
Maundy Thursday, Seder meal at 6pm, Communion at 7pm.

Weekly at “AVELEIGH’S WEDNESDAY NIGHT AWAKENINGS”, you will receive, dinner, Bible
Study, Small Group conversation, and worship all in 75 minutes. This summer start inviting your friends
to come to Wednesday Night at Aveleigh, Child care and Children and Teen ministry call Cindy DCE
and AMY Youth Director. Whooo knows, It could be the Bright Spot of Your Entire Week!

Meal cost is $6.00. Reservations Required. Sign up Connection Cards in
Sunday Bulletins or phone or text Dr.Van Metre 803 944-0416 or email
drvanmetre@gmail.com

Our church staff (Dr. Mitch Van Metre, Ginny Holt, Cindy Long,
Barbara Dock and Michael Coleman)
Eddie Long, Newberry area Young Life Director
Amy Coleman, Aveleigh’s Youth Director
Catherine Carlson, Aveleigh’s Treasurer
The Diaconate and its work
Our Congregational Care Program
The Session and its spiritual leadership
Our new officers
Our missionaries (Craig and Ada Cook, Jay and Julie Ellis,
Jim and Virginia Vinton, and Chuck and Joette Ward)
The community outreach of Young Life and their leaders
Backpack recipients
Volunteers who run our sound system and video projector
Thornwell Home, and Boys Farm of Newberry

Pray for …
-Our nation’s military and their families,
Including Aveleigh’s servicemen and their
families - Eric Cannon, Justin Dahman,
Josh Jackson, Rebecca Carlson and
Thomas Carlson, Rick Mersereau, Macky
& Gill Price.

-Pray for the families of those service
personnel who have lost their lives in the
line of duty or have been wounded.

Pray Especially for…
Bethel Price (Baby of Gill & Holly Price)
John Frazier
Freddie Neal
Dan Hilton
Brian Holt’s mother, Jean Holt
Melvina Busby
Bill and Sue Lindler
Ned and Jenny Carlisle
Sam and Jackie Berry
Judy Epting & CC Epting, Judy’s grandson
Betty Ragsdale
Martha Young
Julia McSwain
MC Yarbrough
Kathleen Wilson
Betty Mulva
Tim & Merry Jo Stafford
Judy Whitehead, Sis-Ann & Mom-Dot
Rod & Christy Knight
Corbett & Anna Miller
Healthy pregnancy for Courtney Rose
Those who have suffered losses in the last year

Praise the Lord for…
-The Lewis Davis Bible Study
-The Aveleigh Women and their
service to others
-The music ministry
-The ministry of all of our volunteers
-The AWC and all of its support team
-Our tithes and offerings which have
exceeded our budget for the last
three years
-Our many visitors
-Our new members

Music Notes

AVELEIGH’S WEDNESDAY
NIGHT FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
Beginning Jan. 30

Thank you, Aveleigh!

In early 2009 Brian and I visited Aveleigh for the first time. We walked away with such a positive
impression of a friendly, welcoming body of believers. In our years of missionary deputation we visited
many friendly churches as well as some where we were not even spoken to! When we came in May of
that year to begin a music ministry here, we were welcomed into the church and the community with open
arms. Coming from small towns, we know this is not always the case—sometimes it takes years to
become a part of small town life. Not so with Newberry! You have opened your homes to us and your
lives to us and we are grateful to you and to God for bringing us here. Not long after our arrival our son
was looking through some family history documents and commented that Newberry County was
mentioned often! My mother’s people (Kinards, Crumptons, Livingstons) settled in Newberry/Fairfield in
the mid 1700’s and her immediate ancestors moved from here to Mississippi/Alabama in the mid 1800’s.
So, for me, it has been a special “homecoming” of sorts.
I am looking forward to having time for grandsons, gardening, and my Master Naturalist volunteering.
But we are staying in Newberry and also look forward to continued singing and handbell ringing.
I hope and trust that Aveleigh will be as welcoming to Pierre and Rose and their family as you have been
to us. I believe he is the person God is calling to take the music ministry of Aveleigh to a new level and
look forward to seeing how God is going to use him in this community and church.
With a grateful heart, Ginny

________________________________________________

Are you a subscriber to Aveleigh’s Rapid Communications?
The Aveleigh Rapid Communication comes in an email form to your computer or smart
phone. Stories include prayer requests, congregational schedules and event reminders. If
you currently are not a subscriber or have recently changed your email address, subscribe
now by providing your current email address to the church office, or request a
subscription using the weekly bulletin Connection card. You can also email your
request to aveleighchurch@yahoo.com.

Nightly Schedule
5:55 Meal starts serving
6:30 Lesson Begins
7:05 Table Talks
7:15 Worship Time

BACK TO THE BIBLE
Our 25th season invites you and yours to share in a chapter by chapter study of:

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW
+ JAN. 30 Prologue: Jesus’ birth and significance (Mt 1–2)
Jesus’ teaching and ministry (Mt 3–25)
Book 1 (Mt 3–7)
+ FEB. 6 Jesus gains followers (Mt 3–4)
+ FEB. 13 Sermon on the Mount (Mt 5–7)
Book 2 (Mt 8–10)
+ FEB. 20 Jesus works miracles (Mt 8–9)
+ FEB. 27 Jesus sends his disciples (Mt 10)
Book 3 (Mt 11–13:52)
+ MAR. 6 Ash Wed. Service of the Ashes. Jesus is confronted, (Mt 11–12)
+ MAR. 13 Parables about the kingdom (Mt 13:1–52)
Book 4 (Mt 13:53–18:35)
+ MAR. 20 Jesus is revealed as the son of God (Mt 13:53–17:27)
+ MAR. 27 How “greatness” works in the Kingdom (Mt 18)
Book 5 (Mt 19–25)
+ APR. 3 People struggle with Jesus’ kingship (Mt 19–23)
Teachings of judgment in the kingdom to come (Mt 24–25)
+ APR. 10 Climax: Jesus’ sacrifice, victory, and commission to his disciples (Mt 26–27)
+ APR. 18 MAUNDY THURSDAY, Seder Meal 6pm & Communion at 7pm

Advent Adventure & Wreath-Making, Sunday, December 2, 2018
An Advent Adventure & Wreath-making will be held on Sunday, December 2. Our Advent
Wreath-Making (for all ages) will be held in Truesdell Hall (gym) anytime from 4-5:30 p.m. All of
Aveleigh family and friends are invited to make their own Advent wreath (cost is $3 per wreath). If
interested, fill out the Connection card found in your November bulletin to sign-up to attend this event.
Our children, ages 3 through High School, will participate in Advent Adventure (an Advent lesson,
service project and craft) during the Sunday School hour on December 2 (10:45-11:30 a.m.). All
children and youth will meet in Mary’s Room (Children’s Church room) at 10:45 a.m. If you have
questions, you can contact Cindy at 276-3534, ext. 13.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESUS PARTY!!
Joy To The World!
A birthday is special because it reminds us to be thankful for someone and the life that he or she has
lived. So, Jesus' birthday is extra special! In honor of Jesus’ birthday, the Children's Council is
sponsoring a Happy Birthday Jesus party.
The party will be held in our Truesdell Hall Gym at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, December 16. (please note
the time change since it’s a Joint Service and luncheon). This year Children, ages 3 through 5th grade
(Middle & High Schoolers are invited to help), will experience a Joy to the World Christmas party by
Child Evangelism Fellowship. This party will take children on a trip around the world to see how
other countries celebrate Christmas and teach children how Isaiah’s prophecies about the Messiah came
true through Jesus.
Our mission offering this year will go to help a family from Ivanhoe, N.C., that was displaced by the
recent flooding caused by Hurricane Florence. Children attending the party are asked to bring an
unwrapped toy or book for girls, ages 3 and 11.
Optional: If you would like to give a monetary donation (so that necessities can be purchased), you
can give it to Becky Coleman or Cindy Long, or bring it to the gym any time before 10:30 a.m. on Dec.
16. Checks can be made out to Aveleigh Church, with “Flood Victims” on the memo line. May we
give these gifts in honor of the greatest gift of all, Jesus! Happy Birthday Jesus!

Aveleigh Christmas Luncheon
th
December 16 following the 10:30 a.m. Joint Service Hymn Festival
Mark your calendars. You are invited to a Luncheon, on Sunday, December 16th following our
Christmas Hymn Festival at 10:30 a.m. (Remember Sunday School switches to 9:30 a.m. on Joint
Service Sundays.) This meal will be catered by Pastor Mitch’s Luncheon Team. A count will be
needed to know how many to prepare for, so please see your December bulletin Connection Card to
sign-up to attend this meal. The meal costs $7 per person (children 12 and under eat free). Lastly –
Mark your Calendars! We’ll be having another Joint Service and Luncheon on Sunday, January 6.

Christmas Caroling at Springfield Place
Monday, Dec. 17 at 4:15 p.m.
Aveleigh friends and family are invited to come Christmas caroling on Monday, December 17, and
help spread some Christmas cheer to our residents at Springfield Place. If interested in attending,
we will be meeting in the parking lot of Springfield Place at 4:15 p.m. Please sign-up (by Dec.
16th) on the Connection Card found in your December bulletins, so Ginny will know how many
caroling sheets to prepare. For more information, contact Ginny or Cindy at 276-3534.

Parent’s Night Out
Saturday, December 8, 2018
Aveleigh’s Adult and Family Council is hosting another Parent’s Night Out on Saturday, December 8, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Parent’s Night Out is a time when parents can go out for the evening
(without children) with the intention of focusing on their relationship with each other or just doing
some Christmas shopping together. To participate, just register your child to attend (it’s free). We
will be serving pizza that evening. If your child is unable to eat pizza, please bring/pack their dinner. Our Infants and Toddlers will have free play in our nursery with a paid child care worker and
volunteer while our 3 years olds – 5th graders will have games, crafts and watch a short Veggie Tales Christmas DVD. Middle and High School students are encouraged to attend as helpers/
assistants (like for VBS)…please still sign-up (for food). If you haven’t already completed a registration form, then please contact Cindy Long, Aveleigh DCE, to sign your child up
(cindylong831@gmail.com or 276-3534 ext.13). We’d like to have all sign-ups by Monday, December 3 if possible, so we can make sure that we have enough food and craft projects prepared for
everyone.

Children and Youth Christmas Pageant
December 23 at 10:30 a.m. Joint Service
Aveleigh is having an Old-Fashioned Christmas Pageant on Sunday, December 23, at our 10:30
a.m. Joint Sunday Service. If you are going to be in town then, we would love for your child to participate. Children and youth will be dressed as angels, shepherds, wise men, and sheep to act out
the story as it is read from the Bible. There will only be a few speaking parts for the older children
and youth but we’d like all children (even our smallest toddlers) to participate. We'll have 2 rehearsals (Wednesday, December 19 at 4 p.m. and Saturday, December 22 at 10:30 a.m.) and then
meet that Sunday, Dec. 23 at 9:30 a.m. (during the S.S. hour) for a brief run through and costume
change. Please let Ginny Holt or Cindy Long know if your child can participate (you can use the
tear-off in the bulletin to sign your child up or contact them directly). And please let them know if
your child is willing to have a speaking part. Thanks!

